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REMEMBER 
"TODDLE 
TOWN' 
NY \TC1I 
THE 
SOPHOMORES 
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMYILLE, VIRGINIA 
Volume VII. THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1927 Number HI 
SOPHOMORE MUSICAL 
PRODUCTION ANNOUNCED 
iputratiuu 
The Sophomore ('hiss dodieatoe 
this issn,  HI Tiw Rotunda to our 
Ahun Mater, 
Sonjj Hits and Dances Form At- 
tractive Program to be 
Rendered 
Do you remember last year when 
the Freshmen    "toddled"    into    the 
hearts of S. T. C. by that exception- 
al production, "Toddletown"? Of 
COUne yOU do and if you don't, you 
know you've certainly heard about it 
for a  year.   Well, did   you  know  that 
those Freshman, now most sophisti- 
cated, are Ruing to give another per- 
formance equally exceptional on Feb- 
ruary l1.'.' I really meant more ex- 
ceptional'.' I really meant more ex- 
ceptional because of they, as tiny 
green freshmen could produce such a 
wonder, what can they, grown up to 
Sophomore-hood do under the same 
and capable guidance of IfiSB 
Her and Meliane Hunt'.' For your own 
good we only ask you to come and 
the   rest   will   take  care   of   itself. 
"THE ENEMY" RARELY 
PRESENTED  FRIDAY 
ALPHA DELTA RHO 
ANNOUNCES NEW MEMBERS 
Circle   of   Alpha    Helta 
Rho ha.- announced the following new 
memht i 
Viri I! raves, Roanoke, Va. 
Jackie Woodson, Roanoke, \ a. 
Mary   < .   Koyall,   TattWell,   Va. 
Evelyn Dulaney, Roanoke Va. 
The members Of  Alpha   Helta   Rho 
are chosen from the outstanding stu- 
dent-; of the junior and senior classes. 
Maude    Huntingdon - Benjamin 
Read to Appreciative Audience 
in  Auditorium 
In an age when one is often trapped 
into sitting hours listening to medi- 
ocre readers and declaimers, it is a 
decided treat to recognize in the first 
line of interpretation—an artist. 
Some remembered Maude Hunting- 
ton Benjamin's reading of "The 
Fool" year before last, others heard 
her for the first time. It is a tribute in 
-ay that her personality 
was so submerged into the being of 
,i strong and unusual play that she 
1
 herself was forgotten as the pan- 
orama of events staged itself in on? 
imaginations. 
The range of her characterisation 
was   seemingly   limitless;   from    the 
subtle   irony   and   complexity   of   the 
i   to  the  evident burlesque  of 
:i. the maid. "The Enemy" was 
not   a light, 
a woman to give; it involved a range 
»f emotions to sweep the listeners in- 
to the fores and subtlety of Its lines. 
The futility and horror of war. the 
gulf that lies between those who 
declare it and those who suffer its 
toll and agony, and the unfathomable 
figure of Hate. "The Enemy" were 
d( picted vividly, dramatically, in one 
rendering of ■?play. 
"The Enemy" was unusual. Maude 
I'otitiinieil  on   Page   I 
To our Alma Mater! 
Her spirit, pure and noble, 
Kmanating visions of the ideal— 
Ideals  and   dreams 
In fairy bubbles. 
To   each   girl   she   throws   a   bubble, 
Delicate and snail, 
Hut colored with infinite possibilities. 
Girlhood  breathes  her soul  into it; 
Womanhood    protects    it     from     the 
winds of life, 
A   thing  of   beauty,   a   pictured   soul. 
0   Spirit   of  Alma   Mater. 
Blow your lov ily bubble-! 
Send  them  floating higher  and  away. 
SECOND GAME OF SEASON 
TO BE PLAYED AT HOME 
MOLD PIRATE CREW 
APPEARS AT S. T. ( . 
Pirate Party Given by     Y.    W. 
Cabinet to members of Fresh- 
man Commission 
Varsitj to Match Strength With 
Rid ford Sextette in Gym 
Februan 5 
(hir loam is practicing hard and 
fast for a clean struggle with Had* 
ford on   February 6.      Vi 
 hundred  per cent  S. T. I .'.'  A i e 
Into   the  "Main     of   harmvile.   on      ■••• ,•   ,, .       i        i 1 
willing  to light  as  hard and as clean 
last   Monday  afternoon   at   tive-thirty   againsl    our   sister   college     as     our 
a ship load of treasure-seekers drop- varsity   is?  Do you  realize  that  the 
ped   anchor.   Thirty-tive  of   a   ruffian   t,':u"  "nlV  matches  to a  large extent 
„ ,   •   .     ,,        .   .  , .    physical   strength   with   the   opposing 
crew    escaped  into the Btately  port- '   • , , 
team? It ia you who have to do with 
all   "t   .State   Teachers   College.    I hey 
were led by a captain  known as   Ha: 
roll, as hale and hearty as any  rover 
of the high sea-. 
Once upoi 8 time there was ■?One-eyed Soil, the ship's •"lookout" 
building and it was called a school, hidden treasure somewhere between 
Be ause it was B school in a World of {the points Nor^gtjfjasjssjBJSjusl[recrea- 
realities, there had to be rules and tion hall) tujsffiW»fc;22 de.gr«!*Ucab- 
ngulations. aid principles as its > inet i '""J^ff^^j -fastijssgjtey HiiX.- ' 
bulwark. The school grew, and with- l''o-t( r^fcs/ln! »J[tm6l;a#H«mbli 
in  its  wall.- something else grew that} the 
wasn't  as  tangible    as    the    walls. Ma 
Dreams were reamed, and plans were we 
plain ed. and deeds were builded that mi 
went through the wads of the school  fal 
into the world of cities. People often , 
wondered;     seldom     understood    the halli 
source    of   strength    that^SJsJ'flffi'llSM^he   P01- 
planning, the doing, thi^ttsiuftir. ThtiJ^skst of 
man   (to   whom   the 
entrusted)   thought 
he   dreamed   into   b 
tine, so big, and so ;|l-ei^gtppajg that .»i jj' V. W. ('. A. cabinet room! 
only a dream couldV^aVftbrought it! mm P>rate« then returned t( thi 
into being. Then a wcintiftni. (who lavedj\j—W:^■"" ball for a feast given in 
girls and l>e(>wf^^lii»vlov'^.tltera> an^j^uor of their successful plundering! 
derstood UBJatJiP^'S<iSS|ahienW*"fluit A.•- is the custom of such a crew. 
spirit iiiA)f^«cdt'(^l::Jl!S«|by being— stories of other victories and plunders 
herself. pfj^W'Wi^m \1 • I have j were told by members of the crew. 
ever   s|«6 rthlii -Jsptrit,   'At    I   have  "Yo   Ho   Lads"   rang  out  to  punctu- 
her to*ept«?« 'Until jl »ivt   visual- ate each silence that slipped in! 
her.\Sh(-   is   a   Uivdry   girl-lady,      At   7:30   the  ship  slipped  out   the 
from   n\j|ejjde^miiher. bubble- harbor as quietly as it had arrived— 
blows   innumerable  and   unceas- "no pirates, no noise, no treasure, no 
bubbles   above   the     heads     and   food'*—only   the  silence  and  calm  of 
Belves of the inhabitants of the school,  study hour. 
tht    creation   of   tie '    of   Spot   I 
manship and it is you on  whom the 
outcome of this game depends. We 
do not only ask you [■. m , bul we 
ask also that you come with your 
whole-hearted support, your spirit 
and enthuiasm, and give to the visit- 
ing team a display of the true spirit 
of sportsmanshinp which lives in 
every heart a<  S. T. C. 
S. T. C. REPRESENTED AT 
REGIONAL CONFERENCE 
They are joyous, evanescent tanta- 
lising bits of color . . . challenging 
us to catch them and mold them into 
realities and deeds, before they burst 
into nothingness. Spirit, as I see her, 
is not reality, but reality is born from 
her. Hubbies of youth—joy, of un- 
selfishness, of desire for service she 
blows out of the amber pipe into our 
heart and hands. Out of them we 
mold acts and deeds, and realities. 
We are the products. She is Alma 
Mater! 
Then be a  regional 
ence at Richmond, Virginia. February 
.'! to 6, at which all departments of 
the  V.  W.  ('.  A.  will be  represented. 
This  is one of eight such confer.- 
her,   and there throughout  the   Wng   h(,,(,   m   v.n.jn|I,   p.ms   (|J.   ,h(> 
g.      The treasure was  finally  country, bul the only oi South. 
Professor .lacks,,,, of .North Cai  - 
Una   College   for  Women    will  give  a 
series of talks on some phase of the 
rec-nt   developments and  changes In 
the South. There will be discussions 
led by Miss Gerwick of the Educa- 
tion   Division of the    Y.     \\.    ( .    A. 
Women from all Associations, colored 
and   white,   will   have an   apportunity 
to discuss their common problems. 
s.  T. c.  should consider    herself 
fortunate in  -ending four dcloe 
this conference. They are: 
Rosalind   Harrell 
Prances Willis 
Blanche Overbey 
Elisabeth  Bowers 
No, my imagination is not on a 
rampage. Merely am I trying to de- 
scribe the Pirate Party given by the 
V. W. Cabinet to the Freshman Com- 
mission   on   last   Mondav   afternoon. 
STAFF 
Editor Pearl Etheridge 
Assistant Editor       Carolea Harris 
Literary Editor        Lorah  Brewer 
Joke   Editor Rebecca   Leibman 
News   Editor Maude  Baptist 
Proof Reader.    Margaret Johnston 
Reporters: Katherine Bentley, Au- 
driene  Lane, Gertrude  Shep- 
heard.. Gladys Ruband, Julia 
Wilson. 
Circulation Manager-:      Ida Wells 
Kitty Roach 
FACULTY TO APPEAR 
IN ORIGINAL PLAY 
The entire student body will have 
a chance to see the Faculty of our 
College perform when they stage 
their play in the S. T. C. auditorium. 
Wednesday, February 16. Every 
character in the play will be portray 
ed by a member of our faculty. Dr. 
Jarman, himself, will be one of the 
performers. 
In    order    to    consider    the    varied 
tastes of the student body, the faculty 
has   arranged   for   a   quartet,   and   I 
full orchestra, a- well a- a play. 
There will also be an exhibition of 
dancing by a nieniher of the faculty 
who is considered a splendid exponent 
of the terpsichorean art. 
I UK DEBATING CLUB 
ELECTS NEW MEMBERS 
The  Debating  Club  «   I i an- 
nounce the  following new membei 
Nancy   Holt 
Julia Wilson 
Bettie LeCal i 
Dorothy  Hudson 
Virginia Williams 
Rosalind   Harrell 
Cornelia Dickinson 
Daphne Gilliam 
Phyllis Pedigo 
Beulah Jai 
PROPOSED  AMENDMENT 
TO A. A. CONSTITUTION 
W(   present  for your consideration 
he following amendment to the Con« 
-titutioii of the Athletic Association: 
"For the •'•> ond old Engli ih F, 
(thai is, the second Bet of four 
class numeral.-) a chevron will be 
given." 
THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1927 
 THE ROTUNDA  
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association 
Published   Weekly   by  Students of the State Teachers College, 
Farmville, Virginia. 
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office of 
Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879 
 Subscription $1.50 per year  
ROTUNDA STAFF 
Editor-in -Chid EDITH CORNWELL '27 
Assistant  Editor EVELYN DULANEY '28 
Board of Editors 
Literary LUCY  HAILE   OVERBEY 
News LOUISE FOSTER '29 
Humorous MARION   GRIMES   '29 
Athletic   LOUISE BREWER '27 
Reporters 
FRANCES SALE '27 VIRGINIA BURKES '29 
CARROLL CROMWELL '28 BESSIE MEADE RIDDLE '27 
Proof Reader 
F.DITH LAMPHIER '29 
Managers 
Business Manager VIRGINIA W. BOXLEY '29 
Assistant ELIZABETH  HARGRAVE  '29 
Circulation Manager .     KATHERINE HATCH '29 
Assistant MARGARET   BARHAM   '29 
MISS IDA BIERBOWER, Alumna* Editor 
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication that 
may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that un- 
signed correspondence will not be published. 
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from lt» 
readers upon Its manner of pres. nting and treating them. A letter, to receive 
consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. These will 
not be published if tho writer objects to the publication. 
All matters of biisin ss should be addressed to the Business Manager, and 
all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from sub- 
scribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will be ap- 
preciated. 
THE SIM KIT OF OUR ALMA MATER. 
There is a spirit which pervades our college, and which is found 
in each and every true daughter of S. T. C. This is the "Spirit of 
Our Alma Mater." It is the spirit which drives us on when we are 
tired and discouraged; it is the spirit which fills us with enthusi- 
asm for higher and better things; it is the spirit of loyalty, friend- 
liness, and service. 
Perhaps, too, much coinage goes to make up the "Spirit of Our 
Alma Mater." It takes courage to be loyal under all circumstances. 
For the timid, self-consciousness girl, it sometimes takes courage 
to be friendly. Still more courage is required for the other and 
larger part of this spirit- Service requires sacrifice, and it often 
takes courage to make sacrifices, especially of little personal 
pleasures. 
The true daughter of our college feels that service is re- 
quired of her. She is planning to serve her country and humanity 
by teaching its childhood and youth. It is her great responsibility 
to influence them to become gosd citizens and, above all, true 
Christian men and women. The "Spirit of Alma Mater" drives 
her on, and helps her to live closer to her ideal. 
At the end of this year, a large number of Sophomores will 
leave this institution of learning to go out into the state to teach. 
With them they will carry something which has meant much to 
them during their stay here at S. T. C. They will carry away with 
them the high ideals for which our Alma Mater stands, and the 
spirit of loyalty, friendliness, and service will remain with them 
always. 
"All hail, Alma Mater, Dear Mother, to thee. 
Thy daughters, true, faithful, and loyal will be." 
C. M. H. 
GRAYS DRUG STORE 
Headquarters for -:- 
5. $?. ($. Qirls 
Come In And Get Acquainted 
We're Glad to Have You! 
MARTIN 
THE JEWELER 
Noted for 
QUALITY 
McJNTOSH & CANADA inc. 
Headquarters for Drugs, Toilet 
Articles,  Stationery,  Kodaks 
And   Films 
Farmville     :      :     :     Virginia 
YOUR BUBBLES AND MINE 
You see the picture of the girl blowing bubbles from her pipe. 
She spends her time that way, for she is our Alma Mater and the 
bubbles are pictures of what we are in terms of what we do. And 
we are the student body, we are the minute particles of every 
bubble. Some of us are parts of many, some of us are parts of only 
one, perhaps. There is the tiny bubble the girl slips off the bowl 
of her amber pipe for the freshmen when they first arrive. But 
because so often, in their confusion, the freshmen burst their wee 
first one, she gives us another, and in it is a bit of color for every 
girl in the class. Are we on the bright side of the bubble, or is 
yours the drab color one sees? The sophomore bubble is larger, 
for it has expanded for a year. It is brighter too, for many gray 
dots are now gay. The junior one is larger and brighter- The 
senior one is the largest and most brilliant, for it is filled with the 
spirit of Alma .Mater, and glows wih her ideals. Every organiza- 
tion, every group is pictured in colors of its standards and ideals. 
And I think, too, that the bubble girl blows into being a separate 
one for every girl in our College. Look at yours! Is it a pretty one? 
Is it as beautiful as you might make it? 
Sec the faith in the face of the spirit! She is trusting us to 
guard our ideals against the pricks of a disillusioning world. Let 
US keep faith with her, so that we may not see our bubbles vanish 
when dreams don't come true, but may make the colors purer 
for the testing, and fill the world with the beauty of truth    in 
ideals. 
THE PIERIAN LITERARY 
SOCIETY HOLDS MEETING 
The Pierian Literary Society held 
its regular meeting: Friday night, 
January 28. The president made a 
speech of welcome to the new mem- 
bers, who were quite thrilled, for their 
president told them that they had 
been chosen because of their abilities 
and that great things were being ex- 
pected of them. The new members 
are: 
Ruth MCarn Nellie Stephens 
Etta Marshall Evelyn   Russ 
Elizabeth Sawyer Blanche Morrill 
Grigsby Peck Elizabeth Eikelberger 
Lucille  Norman Sammy Scott 
Perniele Byrd Louise Marshall 
Hazel Bromm Virginia Gurley 
Audrienne Lane Nellie Murray 
Beth Bryan Frances Wilson 
Alice Cole Drema Chambers 
After the new members had repeat- 
ed the pledge and received their 
pledge ribbons, the officers for this 
quarter were elected. For president, 
Mildred Lohr was re-elected. 
Vice-President Mary C. Royall 
Secretary Alice  Wiley 
Treasurer Margaret Hansel 
Critic Louise McCormiok 
Reporter Sammy Scott 
SUNSETS MAGIC 
BUSY? 
GOOD NEWS 
Much enthusiasm is being shown 
throughout the College over the pros- 
pects of soon having the new Y. W. 
C. A. and Student Council rooms in 
the Student Building. They will be 
ready for use by the fifteenth of Feb- 
ruary. The secret of just how they 
will be arranged and furnished is 
yet to be revealed to most of us. All 
of us know, however, they are going 
to be the very best we have ever 
seen. We are grateful to Dr. Jarman 
and Miss Mary for their untiring in- 
terest in making the school beautiful. 
We hope that we may, in a small 
measure, show our appreciation of 
them. 
Sunset on the ocean 
And  all  the world  is  still—tenseJ 
Waiting      for      evening's      greatest 
miracle; 
The sea is calm; 
There is DO sign of life, 
Save where some stt<uncr, 
Lone upon the sea, 
Sends up a smoke cloud 
To darken the horizon; 
The sky is blue and white and gold— 
Gold as the scattered dust 
From angel's wings— 
And over all is cast a rosy hue; 
A tang of salt air rises heavenward; 
My  heart  e'oi'flvwi  with longing, 
I<onging  for sky and  sea  and   sand, 
Longing for blue and white and gold, 
And    a     sea    breeze—which    means 
•Home." 
The breeze comes— 
The air stirs, slowly shaking off its 
bonds, 
And the sun sinks to rest. 
The magic spell  is  broken; 
Slowly  I   rub  the  cobwebs from my 
eyes; 
The sky  is still the sky; 
The sea—a gray tin roof; 
And thes moke comes not from a dis- 
tant  ship, 
But   from   a   huge   chimney   on   the 
power house. 
What tricks our imaginations play at 
sunset! 
Carolea  Harris 
S. A. LEGUS 
Tailoring 
Cleaning 
And Pressing 
Farmville     :     :     ;     Virginia 
c. E. (;HAPPELLGO. 
Dealers  In 
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank 
Books, Stationery, and 
School Supplies 
====== 
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP 
Will Fix Your SHOES 
While You Wait! 
Best WORKMANSHIP And 
LEATHER Used. 
HICK'S SHOE STORM 
10 Per Cent Discount on all -:-:- 
FOOTWEAR 
ToS.T.C. Students-:-:- 
"A word to the wise is sufficient"—and how wise we all are! 
This is only a hint, so govern yourself accordingly. Do you re- 
call how annoyed you are when those teachers have given you three 
testa for Tuesday and on .Monday afternoon no less than seven 
people walk over your busy sign to tell you various and sundry1 
bits of newa which are not in any way related to those tests? Of 
course you remember thai under the enjoyment of all those bits 
of gossip you were constantly wishing that you could study that' 
sociology, psychology and government, but do you remember this 
when you on We Inesday open a door on which is tacked plainly, 
and clearly "Busy"? I said before "a word to the wise"—Think | 
over it. 
HAMPDEN-SIDNEY TO 
MEET WAKE FOREST 
The basketball team of Wake 
Forest College, Wake Forest, N. C, 
will play the team from Hampden- 
Sidney here on Friday, February 4. 
The game will be played in the S. T. 
C. gymnasium. 
One side of the gymnasium will be 
reserved for the North Carolina Club 
who will help lead the cheers for 
Wake Forest. 
BIRDSONG 
Last night 
There were no stars 
And I did not see a silvery moon. 
Today- 
There was no sun 
And the dark sky 
Wet the violets  and mignonette 
With her tears. . . 
But at twilight 
In the still time of today 
I heard a bird 
Singing thru the rain. 
Margaret   Johnston 
"THE ENEMY'' RAJIELY 
PRESENTED  FRIDAY 
& 
Sandwiches       Home-made Pies 
Hot Dogs 
Best   Fountain  Service  In   Town 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
WHITEDRUGCO. 
Established 1868 
The Cotifidtnvr of the Community 
For Over Half a Century 
Finest Toilette Requisites, drugs 
and Stationery 
(Continued from page one) 
Huntington-Benjamin was an artist 
in her interpretation. It is for such 
few good things that the small audi- 
ence goes repeatedly—and hopes. 
S.T. C. GIRLS:— 
Eat and Drink 
With Us 
W-fl-D-E-S 
L. 
THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2. 1027 
"APPEAL TO THE 
GREAT SPIRIT." President Sophomore Class 
God of the hilltops, forest and trees, 
God   of the  sunshine,  songbirds and 
bees, 
Nelti thy servant is speaking to you 
In Indian tongue 'neath skys of blue. 
Nelti is usking, Great Father of Man, 
That   you   will     send     sunshine     to 
brighten his land, 
Sunshine and flowers, moonlight and 
stars. 
Indian   chieftains   are   seeking     thy 
cause. 
The   Indians  face  brightened,    arms 
lifted above, 
For  the God of the white man  was 
■ending him love. 
France*  Willis '29 
DREAMS 
A REVERIE 
Through the shadows of the night 
Soft and clear 
Come to me faint sounds— 
Can't you hear? 
Through the window they come trip- 
ping 
Ah, so light! 
Tiny  fairies dancing 
In the night. 
And I wonder what they are— 
Can they be?— 
Yes, dear heart, they really are 
Your dreams of me. 
—Julia  Wilson 
Just one Block From Campus 
(i. F. BITCIIER CO. 
THE CONVENIENT STORE 
For Good Thingi to Eat 
And Drink 
Vj W   »«. "w  A   i> J   w  WV WV A   W 
32* MAIN STREET 
i • 
SET OF SI N 
MILLINERY 
Up-to-the-Minute Styles 
And Creations Always 
On Display 
MRS. CRENSHAW'S 
328 Main Streel 
ARE YOU 
HUNGRY ■'. 
Co Across The Streel 
GILLIAMH 
FOR EATS OF 
ALL  KINDS 
The clear cold ring of roller 
skates filled the air, and penetrated 
to the utmost parts of my brain. 
Memory,   like an  overwhelming  tide, 
■urged o'er me. Had not I, too, known THE SWEETEST ONE 
the joy of flying along on my skates MEBANE   HUNT 
with the speed of the bird? Had not   
I often coasted down steep hills with 
the wind rushing; by, and stinging my 
cheekl to crimson as it passed? 
Well could I  sec the    little    rosy- 
It   is  M.  ca-y  to  write a  tribute to 
a great person we have never known 
personally,   or   even   tu   such   an   in- 
tangible  thing-  as   the   spirit   of   our 
cheeked girl with a light in her eyes ' ' 1
 Alma  Mater. But how different it is 
to express in so small a space the af- from the real joy of living, and being in action. Was this bright-eyed girl 
my little sister, or was she the child 
that I used to be? Perhaps, she was 
both; perhaps, she is both. Perhaps, 
she is childhood, the spirit of child- 
hood, itself, taking life as it comes, 
and meeting it gladly in passing, as 
she meets the wind  rushing by. 
Some clear, cold day in winter, I, 
too, shall get out my skates, rusted, 
perhaps, from disuse. I shall oil them 
until they glisten in the sun, and 
until their steel glitters like a sword 
blade, i lean-cut and cruel. Then I 
shall fly down the hills, and the air 
will ring with the sound of my skates 
OB the sidwalks. 
Small children will stare, and old 
men will smile at a little girl as I 
peas, I shall not care! I shall feel the 
wind in my face again, and my lauqgh 
.-hall ring out on the frosty air. I 
shall be a child again, a child that 
will never grow up; but a .child 
that will skate, and laugh, and sing 
for the sheer joy of living, and be- 
ing in Ood'l good world! 
Carolca Harris 
fection and devotion to one near us! 
How can we find the words befitting 
a tribute for Mebane? She isn't a 
mediocre person, neither is she a 
mediocre president. In her leadership 
there has been enthusiasm mingled 
with tact and justice and dignity. In 
her fellowship constantly we have 
found sympathy and understanding. 
Once we loved Mebane for the beauty 
of her voice, but now we find in her a 
depth and sweetness far deeper and 
more lovely than the richness of her 
voice. 
THEY'RE THE SENIORS 
SACRAMENT 
Why do they  pity me? 
True,   the gold  and crimson   candles 
Have burned to nothingness . . . 
Shawdows like baby memories grop- 
ing toward actualities 
Flit, and droop bewildered at your 
feet 
Across the tea table, once a banquet- 
board, 
With yellow cakes and yellow tea and 
mellow laughing flames. 
You, across the barren cover and 
groping shadows 
Offer me now . . . bread. 
Blind fools   ... to be sorry for me! 
I remembered yellow tea and yellow 
cakes and twilight candles. 
(I remember one night . . . the perfect 
Full of fun and kindness, too, 
Are   the   seniors; 
Help you when you're feeling blue 
Yes, the seniors. 
They can work as well as play, 
And just make things come your way, 
We're all for them any day; 
They're the seniors. 
A true friend to everyone, 
They're the seniors; 
Always having lots'a fun, 
Are the seniors. 
They're the ones whose wits do shine, 
They who made this life so fine, 
Now they're  leaving us behin'Y 
Yes, the seniors. 
MISS ILBR OUR CLASS MAN 
There is, in our school, one whom 
everyone, especially the Sophomores, 
lovea Miss Her is her name. 
Never was there a more loyal, more 
democratic class man than our Miss 
Her—always willing to help in any- 
way; always cheerful and always 
standing for the fine and noble things 
in life and in our school. We all love 
her and offer her our love and loyal 
support in anything that she may 
undertake. 
Banners of blazing colors streaming 
across the sky. Mother Nature with i 
all her wonders marvels at herself. 
With lavish brush she splashed crim- 
son and gold, violet and rose, colors 
of the flowers in the springtime, of 
the leaves in autumn, of fairy robes 
alight with jewels, of mermaids on' I 
the glistening rocks, of splendor of 
kings and princesses and sordidness of 
pea-ants poor; colors of the sound of 
the trumpet call and violin string, 
and deepest 'cello and sweetest flute, 
of sounds of wildest exultation on vie. 
torious battlefield, of weeping of; 
baby-heart, fatherless; of roaring of 
waves beating against the shore, of 
gentle lapping of quiet lake round 
dowers' feet. 
Dead   trees   are  turned   to  bronze, 
crumpled leaves to gold. Huts become, 
gilded  palaces,  duoty   road a golden; 
trail. 
Cloudlets, tiny forms of angels' 
wings, infanta in a realm of inno- 
cence, guard the majesty of the de- 
parting sun. They are flung from 
heaven's heights, clothed in untold 
beauty, proclaiming to the world their 
purity. 
The grandeur fades away. The day 
is done. 
I'. E. 90 
LILACS 
Yesterday 
I  saw you, dear, 
With your dainty gown blowing 
In the  soft,  sweet   wind; 
And today 
I saw a lilac bush 
With its green  heart-shaped leaves 
Dripping from an April shower. 
And the flower-buds, 
Fragrant with the sweetness of your 
heart, 
Were the color of your gown 
That was blowing in the wind. 
Margaret Johnston i 
STAR THOUGHTS 
PREFERENCE 
lVa-t, the amber wine,   
Scintillating light of first understand- I   had   rather  you   would   smite  me 
Ing) A  blinding blow; 
And   because  I   remember,  from   your I   had   rather you  would hate me 
hands ■crOM  the table An(| j shouId know . . , 
Tonight I take the proffered . . bread, j   ,,.„,   ,..lt)u.,. fl,0j the torrent 
And, 'mid the groping shadows, make      Qf ful.y spent 
Of it 
Ify  sacrament. 
Loruh Brewer '29 
Than feel you, gentle and unknowing, 
Grow . . . indifferent . . 
Lorah Brewer '29 
I 
The stars were trying to U'll me a tale 
I^ast night when I looked at them, 
They sparkled and sang, then seemed 
to pale 
Like a flower when I broke its stem. 
But just for a  moment—again they 
twinkled 
As only rare jewels can, 
And down on this world sweet dreams 
they sprinkled 
Oh, if I could only understand! 
Gladys Wilkinson 
All Sizes and Styles. 
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Amateur Work  Finished. 
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1
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For Every Occasion 
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DAVIDSON'S 
The HOUM of Quality 
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STYLISH. SHOES 
For the 
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SOCIAL 
JDKE5 
Misses Grenels, Miner and London 
• a   t bt*   week-end   in  New    York, 
where they attended a conference for 
heads of departments of teachers eofc 
* •   • 
Miss Louise Dedraon had M her 
(reek-end rues! Mist Peggy MeCleurs 
of Tarboro, \. C. 
• *   ♦?
Miss Frances Hunter of Hollins 
College was the guest Of Miss Kitty 
Ruche for the week-end. 
AN  APPRECIATION  OF 
FRESHMAN   ATTITUDE 
*   *   • 
Miss Grace Reeves left Monday fox 
Mebane in Richmond: "Boy, call me Washington    and    LOP    University 
.  taxi •• where  she   will   attend     the     Fancy 
Newsboy:   "All   right,    you're     a   Dress Hall. 
taxi." *    *    * 
 Misses Helen   Myers, Byrd Thomp- 
... ,    ,   i     „. nkiH   son.   Marthalea   Moomaw   and   Anna I'eirL-v Walton wants to know wneie . 
,     , ,    , ... Curtis Higpms spent the week-end in 
the latest Bong hit. [ g i 
Lynchburg. 
Mr. Moss: "When was the starv- 
ing period in Virginia?" 
Lucy    Marstellar:      "When 
month's allowance gave out." 
niv 
Miss   Emily Carter    Saunders    of 
Hollins and  Miss  Elizabeth Marston 
of   Sweet   Brier   were  the  week-end 
guests of Miss Dorothy Palmer. 
*   *    ♦?
Sophomore at  Shanonn's: "Pardon Miss  Mebane  Hunt    spent    the 
me, but that's my dope you're drink-  W(.(.k_en(j  jn   Richmond as  the  guest 
tog." of Mrs.  Kirk Parish. 
Freshman:   "Aw,   that's   all   right. 
I accept the apology." 
A,: thi  Libtm '"in lhart It 
Have   you   Good   Health? 
I want an autobiology of Benjamin 
Franklin. 
Have you the Call of the Wild? 
Where can I find The Rainbow? 
Do you know what has become of 
The   Light that  Failed? 
(live me The Introductions to Kil- 
patrick. 
Misses Elizabeth Smitherman and 
Louise Batts were the week-end 
guests of Miss Blanche Murrell at 
her home  in  Lynchburg. 
*    *     * 
Miss Frances Sale spent the week- 
end in Norfolk as the guest of Miss 
Gwendolyn   Edye. 
Perhaps some of us remember that 
event t'ul   night   of   November      20th,' 
when  that august  body of "bold, bad. 
Sophomores"  called  together  the few, 
inmates of the Freshman Class who 
just ouldn't comply to those set and 
drastic   rules,   somehow.       And  then 
there   were   the   other   four   hundred 
and ninety-nine who had to come to f 
the trial of their fellow-sufferers and; 
pay the large sum of one cent so that 
the     honorable     Sophomores     might 
make $7.07   (as it were)   toward the 
Student Building. 
It  may be that the dignity of the 
jury, the prosecution by the attorney, 
and the attempt at solemnity by the 
Judge and other members of the court 
failed in its purpose to literally scare 
the defendants out of any other of- 
fense that might occur, but be that j 
as it may—we want to thank all thej 
Freshmen who gave us their support,! 
both in a personal and financial way. 
for the wonderful attitude displayed, 
and   their   part   in  helping    us    put > 
across  our   little  "stunt   of   reproba- 
tion." 
The Judge 
FAMILY LIKENESSES 
$3. 95 
STUNNING    NEW MODELS 
Such a spleii.lid assortment of 
lovely Spring Hats was never be- 
fore asesmbled at one time In 
our Millinery Section. Hats that 
are stunning in their smart styl- 
IngS and luscious shades. All 
head sizes 
A MESSENGER OF SPRING 
of Samuel Johnson? 
You  may think  you're very smart 
When li ,h<' biography of The Life becanae  you   think  you  tell  in  part 
when and how long 'twill be 'till 
Spring when about that fact you 
know nothing. I'm the guy who de- 
termines things, when flowers bloom 
,,no  and   birdie   sings   and   I'm   the   guy 
A  Recipi 
Take  on<    natural-born     fool. 
high-powered motor car, and thrae or who's awful smart—I've never been; 
four drinks of -'white mule". Soak the penned or even caught. I'm no medi- 
fool  in the '•mule", place in car and oere   hog whose  pen is  full of mire 
(uni ](KlM. and bog. I'm not exposed to rain or 
In due time, remove fool from the sun. my home is  subterranean. 
wreck, place in black satin box, garn- 
ish with flowers and serve eold. 
A  Wm'I t<, the  Wise 
Kee]) this little secret, please, for 
my conscience must be put to ease. 
I'm really afraid as I can be of that 
frightful thing which chases me. It's 
never there on a cloudy day, I come 
1. In taking Mi. Ifo •■' classes never out all the time and play. But on a 
learn   details   or  dates.       He   abhors  sunny one it's at my side and that's 
them. 
2.   Miss   Davis   never 
note book. 
8.    Always   wear   colored   hose 
Hers' classes. 
1.   Don't   bother   about   the   main 
toiiics for Miss Tucker. 
requires    a 
to 
the time I run and hide. Of this I'm 
really seared a bit but I hope that 
you won't mention it.) 
You think you've seen me, don't 
you now? Well if you have please 
tell me how? But I wonder just how 
flat  you'll   feel   when   I  know you've 
5.   Never   expect   to   hear   Dr.   Mar-   "ever  heard  me   M|ucal! 
shall'   thesis. Mwrgurti Johnston 
B, Always wait foi   ifi     Stubbs to 
call on you. 
7.   Never   flatter   your  supervisor. 
FREES IN WINTER 
Trees  in  winter, I sometimes think 
You're beautiful as those in summer. 
Father:    "Your    grade-    are    much   j   knnW   y(|U1.   !(..lV(„   ;m, K()ne_ 
lower this term." You're stiff and black in the chilling 
Daughter at  S. T. C:  "Oh, they've .,;,._ 
lowered ce the holidays. Hut what a lovely hu.v   yiiU   mako 
Father." 
"You're    from Girl  from s.  B.: 
Main, aren't  you?" 
Phyllis \v : "No. I'm from Lynch- lh(. m00nlit snow. 
against the sky! 
Black   lace,  against   a   winter  sky  of 
grey— 
And   sometimes  blue. 
V    night  Its   patterns   are   traced  on 
burg" 
Dr.   Marshall:   "What     have     you 
read  that   you  like?" 
Ida  Wells:  " \l\  hair." 
I   in   the   evening)   black     winter 
trei 
You stand, so bold and clear, 
Against a sky of glowing gold 
And  silvei 
Hannah Iluwh ft 
We were a congenial little family 
group as we sat at the dinner table. 
We had many things in common, how 
many we hardly knew ourselves. 
"I think I will go to see Sallie to-1 
night, since we haven't been for so 
long, and, besides, I want to take her 
that piece of silk she asked me for." 
Mother ended the conversation and 
rose from the table, "I'll go and look' 
for it right now." 
I could hear her as she looked in 
various places, and I judged that her 
besetting fault had asserted itself 
again, and, sure enough, it had. She 
appeared in the doorway and said, 
"Now, I remember, just as well as' 
anything, putting that silk away 
where I could lay my hands on it in 
a moment, but I can't for the life of 
me think where it was." So I joined 
in the search, and Anally found it 
tucked away in the farthest corner 
of the lowest drawer of her dresser. 
Of course I couldn't refrain from a 
little teasing, but she broke in on it 
and said, "Now, if you will run up- 
stairs and get my coat and hat we 
will be ready." I mounted the stairs 
obediently; powdered my nose as 
usual, and presented myself at the I 
foot of the stairs all ready to go. 
"But where's my hat?" mother ask- 
ed, and there, my besetting sin had 
asserted itself too. So I retraced my 
steps, allowed nothing to distract my 
attention from the clothing in ques- 
tion and performed  my mission. 
I met Father at the foot of the 
stairs   and   he  was     quite     evidently 
perturbed. I didn't have to inquire as 
to what it was, for he greeted me 
with: "Now where in the world are 
my hat and gloves? I put them right 
here just before dinner and they've 
disappeared." So I dutifully searched 
the house over for the lost, strayed, 
or stolen, and finally found the BOUght- 
for articles on the porch lb 
And finally we were all three ready 
to go. As we stepped outside the door, 
I chuckled inwardly. Yes, we are a 
congenial little family group. We 
have many thing in common; how 
many  we hardly know ourselves! 
Juliet Jones '29 
Qreenberq's Dept. Store 
Farmuille's Reiuest and Loiuest Priced Store 
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New. Modern and I p-to-date 
COFFEE SHOP 
Our Motto: 
Comfort Food Service 
WEYANOKE 
BE A IT Y SHOP 
Ladies and Children Only 
REAL   BEAUTY   FOR 
S. T. C. GIRLS 
Hotel   Weyanoke Basement 
SHANNON'S 
Headquarters For 
s. T. C. GIRLS 
Good Tfainga 
To E 
At The Eaco Next Week 
MON. -George Sidney. Charlie .Murray and Vera Gordon in "THE 
COHEN'S AND THE KELLY8" one of the runniest features* ever made 
All the humor and side splitting laughter of a hundred thousand Cohens 
and several thousand Kellys has been raptured in this perfect haracterixa- 
tion of these two famous families. It'.- a race picture with everybody in the 
cast racing to see which can provide the must laughs. Judged one of the 
picturese of the year. Also Pathe News. Matinee at  I o'clock. 
TUES.—William S. Hart in his latest production "TUMBLEWEEDS" a 
romantic drama of the great west portrayed by the one man who really 
knows  that   vast  territory,  knows   its   people,  their   way.    ami   the   western 
code. An epic, not just a cowboy picture. Full of thrilling scenes and heart 
interest. Also good comedy. 
WED.—Buck Jones and Eva Novak in "80 BELOW ZERO". Here is a 
picture with thrills to chill you—in this story of a square young man in a 
round of adventures    from  red  hot   Broadway to the snow swept   North.  He 
always looked for trouble because trouble looked for him. Aesop Fable. 
THURS.— Laura   La   I'lante   with   Harry   Myers   and   Alexander   Carr   in 
"THE BEAUTIFUL CHEAT" a special production from the Saturday Even 
ing Post story by Nina Wilcox Putnam. It Is an actress's own story of btT 
rise to fame in the movie.-. IGrls! see the live dilfi rent  ways of making love 
as portrayed by Lura La Plante. Don't miss it! It'.- great! Also good comedy. 
Matinee at 4 oe'lock. 
FRI. & SAT.—Ricardo Cortex, Greta Garbo, 'fully Marshall and a great 
cast in "IBANEZ TORRENT" a special production. Life gave her beauty, 
riches and adoration—but her heart hungered for the love that always passed 
her by. Here Is a great duman document a frank Insight Into the heart 
of i famous beauty -unfolded against the brilliant background of Continen- 
tal life and society. It is lure now in a masterful screen production with an 
exraordinary cast. By th man who gave you "The Pour Horsemen", Matinee 
each  day at   I o'clock. Good comedy With thil  picture. 
S. T. C. girls admission prices, 26c to all shows, if tickets arc bought at 
college. 
